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Executive Summary 
This literature review was conducted by the Partnerships for Forests (P4F) Evaluation Manager. We 
identified and analysed evidence from secondary sources to test the intervention strategy of P4F on high 
value, low intensity value chains. P4F anticipates that by providing support to forest partnerships, enabling 
conditions and demand side measures to advance commercialisation of High Value Low Intensity value 
chains(HVLI), that this will contribute to enhanced producer and community capacity strengthening, practice 
change and benefits, while simultaneously generating  positive ecological impacts. Most of the relevant 
literature is focused on Non-timber forest products (NTFPs), which is relevant for this study because these 
products are also characterised by their high value end markets, while at the same time they are found and 
can be harvested at a low density within forest landscapes. This study explored the evidence for the social 
and environmental outcomes of commercialising HVLIs value chains.  
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1 Producer and community level 

dynamics 
1.1 Livelihood benefits and impacts 

Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) from forested landscapes frequently present several important livelihood 
benefits, including economic, safety net and cultural benefits. Economic benefits from the ‘traditional’, non-
commercialized, use of NTFPs are important for subsistence purposes and may contribute to incomes, but 
rarely enable users to escape poverty. 

Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) in livelihood systems contribute to daily household consumption, cash 
income generation, cash savings, safety nets and fulfil important cultural purposes (Mjoli, 2017). For 
example, an Ethiopian and Sudan case study of highland bamboo and natural gum and resin products 
details the diverse economic, social and environmental uses of these NTFPs, with their contributions to 
subsistence, cash income generation, and job creation, also helping to reduce conflicts and outmigration and 
stabilizing marginal areas and enhancing ecosystem services (Bekele et al, 2016). Similarly, forest 
dependent peoples living in proximity to the Yayu Coffee Forest Biosphere Reserve, Ethiopia, rely upon 
NTFPs, which have important subsistence and income uses, and provide a safety net during seasons of 
limited grain production (Asfaw and Etefa, 2017). Cultural and ritual uses of NTFPs can be important, such 
as incense burning in Ethiopian coffee ceremonies and Sudanese wedding ceremonies (Bekele et al, 2016). 

A recent meta-review (Stanley et al., 2017) on local revenues from non-timber forest products (NTFPs) 
demonstrate favourable financial returns and indicate that NTFP exploitation can keep gatherers out of 
poverty, but much depends upon the starting point income and poverty levels, and regional differences are 
important. Of 71 economic assessments of NTFPs, over two-thirds met or exceeded a threshold of economic 
sustainability, and in 75% of the studies, harvesters earned above an international absolute poverty line. 
However, this does not necessarily equate with an escape from poverty for producers or mean a change in 
national poverty rate statistics will be achieved, especially if families have limited resource access or tenure 
security, as most households will continue to rely on other activities for most of their income (Stanley et al, 
2017). Where NTFPs are highly seasonal, households are more likely to change to other livelihood options in 
the search for more stable sources of income (Marshall et al, 2006). 

The mean of total household income from NTFPs in Africa was 25%, 24.3% in Asia and 24.8% in Latin 
America (Jensen and Melby, 2010). In one study, the highest overall NTFP incomes (across meta-analysis 
case studies) were found in Latin America ($5,676 PPP) and the lowest were in East Africa ($1,697 PPP) 
(Vedeld et al., 2004).  

Non-timber forest products (NTFPs) from forested landscapes are particularly valuable for the poorest 
households, and especially for women, as they are often a sole source of income and a survival, safety net. 
Commercialization could have significant negative effects for these groups of people. 

Those extracting NTFPs are often the poorest, so NTFP income has the potential to reduce absolute poverty 
and change income distribution. Not all products are sold, but they provide alternative use values for 
households (i.e. they may have less need to buy market purchases) (Stanley et al, 2017). Even though 
absolute values may be limited, NTFPs can provide a life-saving safety net at certain times of the year and 
during hard times NTFPs can be a key coping strategy for those trapped in poverty (Arnold and Ruiz, 2001). 
The safety net role is particularly important in southern Africa, where the exploitation of NTFPs is increasing 
in the region and one of the key drivers for this has been identified as the need for poor households to cope 
with HIV/AIDS related shocks, as well as natural hazards, crop and livestock losses (Weyer et al, 2018).  

Commercialization processes can, therefore, present substantial risks for small-scale producers and 
processors, especially the poorest: Reduced access to NTFPs which are being used for subsistence, cash 
income and as medicines or in rituals/cultural events could have a negative impact upon household 
livelihood security, culture and health (Belcher et al, 2007).  

NTFPs often represent a sole source of cash income for women in poor rural areas, as well as supporting 
household subsistence, but both women and men in the household will usually be involved in the tasks 
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associated with NTFP gathering, cultivation, or processing, because time and skills are shared in the 
household. In Latin America it is more common for women to be involved in processing and cultivation 
activities than men and technological innovations are therefore needed which can reduce the burden on 
women’s time (Marshall et al, 2006).  

The commercialization of NTFPs may lead to disproportionate benefits for those with relatively large land 
holdings, existing networks and stronger capabilities. Commercialization thus has risks of exacerbating 
existing inequalities within communities and may also lead to conflicts. 

Value chain participation depends upon access to diverse livelihood assets and capabilities, such as land 
and secure resource tenure (Blowfield et al, 1999), as well as business skills and contacts (Macqueen and 
Bolin, 2017). This is especially the case in situations of cultivation in which investments are made in land and 
resources. Poorer households are much less likely to be able to count upon the secure property rights that 
are needed to underpin intensified management in plantations or managed forest systems, or to be able to 
wait for the benefits to flow from slow maturing products (Belcher et al, 2007). In one scheme, relatively poor 
brazil nut concession holders benefited from NTFP ethical commercialisation in the Peruvian Amazon region, 
but porters and shellers remained relatively invisible workers (Nelson, Galvez and Blowfield, 2000). 

For cultivable species/situations, larger land holders benefit more than smaller-scale landowning households. 
Those with large, cultivated areas of garden coffee are less dependent on NTFPs than those without (Asfaw 
and Etefa, 2017). Commercialisation processes can exacerbate existing inequalities. For example, in China, 
better off farmers were found to be most able to exploit the gains from the development of bamboo markets 
and intensified farm management compared with poorer farmers (Belcher et al, 2007). 

There are also risks of negative impacts from NTFP commercialization for local communities, with respect to 
social cohesion, land disputes and violence etc. One recent example reported in the media is the rapid 
increase in vanilla prices on global markets, which is allegedly leading to village crime and forest destruction. 
The sale of rosewood from Madagascar to China has fuelled income for gangs that felled the wood, but with 
the slowing of growth in this trade, they have now turned their attention to money laundering through the 
vanilla industry and sale of endangered wildlife. Theft of vanilla from local, poor harvesters has also been 
reported and the rising price of vanilla is contributing forest degradation in and protected areas in a context 
of weak governance1. 

1.2 Producer level organisation  

The organisation of producers in forested landscapes is a pre-requisite for effective HVLI development. 
Organisation is key for two reasons: (i) to ensure sustainable management of the natural resource base, and 
(ii) to acquire access to markets and relevant services. These two functions may not always be compatible, 
as private and community level interests interact. Challenges include low density and dispersed production 
and land tenure arrangements. Cooperative and community-based models are common, which to be 
effective, need professional governance and sufficient capacity.  

Studying 19 cases in Bolivia and Mexico, Marshall et al (2006) find that the ‘inequitable exertion of market 
power along the value chain’ is the biggest hindrance to commercialization by small-scale producers, and 
this is intertwined with the lack of producer/processor organization. Organizational models are influenced by 
land tenure: while individual land plots and commercial interests are associated with cooperatives with 
individual members, i.e. groups of smallholders, communal ownership requires community-based 
organization with multiple community members.  

Macqueen, Bolin and Greijmans (2015, pxiii) and Elson (2012) argue that locally controlled enterprise 
models are most effective to meet the diversity of local and global needs.  Local needs go beyond income 
and, also include: food, fuel, clean water, construction materials, fertile soils, medicinal products etc.  
Macqueen et al (2015) suggest that to meet these needs, which may be competing, business models are 
needed which are democratic and entail ‘local people, living with the consequences of their decisions’ and 
reconciling ‘competing needs from forest landscapes in businesses they control’. They point to evidence of 
better outcomes for locally controlled forestry in comparison with government controlled or private sector-
controlled alternatives. However, the challenge is to make such forest businesses work economically, and 

 
1 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/mar/31/madagascars-vanilla-wars-prized-spice-drives-death-and-deforestation 
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significant investment in capacity strengthening is necessary to achieve professional governance and 
organizational development.  

Cooperative organizational models are common in agriculture, with well-documented strengths, e.g. 
individual members can benefit from cheaper farming inputs, collective marketing, credit, and other services, 
but they often demonstrate limitations on performance as cooperation may break down if there is elite 
capture, free-riding or other forms of unequal benefit sharing that creates distrust between agents (Orr et al, 
2015). Collective smallholder businesses may face a dilemma when deciding if a given surplus is distributed 
among members (e.g. as dividends) or reinvested in the business (Orr et al, 2015). As a result, many 
agricultural marketing cooperatives in developing countries experience challenges and demonstrate weak 
performance (Bennett, 2015). The levels of investment in capacity strengthening for marketing cooperatives 
should therefore not be under-estimated, but this does not mean there is an inherent problem with 
cooperative and communal enterprises, including second and tier level organisation of locally controlled 
enterprises. Various examples of successful democratic organisational models are provided in relation to 
forestry (Macqueen et al, 2015).  

The viability of different organisational models is likely to differ with the type of product (i.e., perishable vs 
non-perishable, degree to which upgrading is possible), location-remoteness, levels of skills and education, 
cultural aspects, market structure and the policy environment.  

Box 1: Producer and Processor Organisations in Namibia 

Ben Bennett, NRI, reflects on his experience of 20 years working with Producer and Processor 
Organisations in Southern Africa. He suggests that experience indicates that small businesses owned 
and run by individual entrepreneurs in agriculture tend to do better than those that are collectively 
owned, but in situations where land and biological resources are communally-owned, a new business 
ownership norm is needed to prevent fundamental changes to the economic relationship between 
secure resource management and local livelihood opportunity. PPOs in Namibia, with long-term 
support, have successfully managed natural resources and the harvesting, processing, and marketing 
of natural products, such as seeds and tubers, and paid harvesters a ‘fair’ proportion of the on-sale 
price. However, he also cautions that such initiatives can crowd out private sector initiatives (e.g. a 
small-scale cosmetic oil processor could not compete on price with donor-supported PPOs).  

Source: Bennett, 2015 

 

Producer organizations in remote and forested landscapes generally have relatively low levels of education 
and few business skills. Capacity building should focus on organizational and technical skills, of which 
governance and leadership skills are fundamental, and such skills will take time to mature.  

HVLI producers and value chain actors often encounter a lack of market information, business contacts, 
financial capability, limited access to credit, a lack of technical knowledge/skills, and poor infrastructure 
(Marshall et al, 2006). For example, in South West Nigeria around lowland, tropical forest reserves, 
constraints on NTFP commercialization include issues relating to seasonality, transportation, storage 
facilities and market information (O Amusa et al, 2017). Direct assistance (whether from public, private or 
sector organisations) can support community/producer and processor organizations and increase their 
access to markets (Marshall et al, 2006). Tailored advisory services can build organizational and 
management capacity (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018). Technical and organizational skills are needed for the 
sustainable management of resources and harvesting practices, as well as to domesticate NTFPs, where 
this is appropriate, and to improve the processing of products. Farmer organization can improve product 
quality and quantity, as well as delivering more-cost effective transport and negotiations skills (Marshall et al, 
2006). Financial administration training and financial oversight mechanisms to assure accountability are 
critically important, as are clear organisational structures, roles and responsibilities from the outset. 
Encouraging staff mobility and leadership turnover can also strengthen organisational capacity (Macqueen et 
al, 2015). 
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Remote and forested landscapes are characterized by power and knowledge discrepancies within the 
communities. Gender norms and product characteristics combine to influence diverging roles for women and 
men in forest businesses. Any interventions and related organizational structures and capacity building 
should address social and gender relations and support affirmative action for more equitable outcomes. 

In remote and forest contexts there are frequent imbalances in power and knowledge at multiple levels, 
within the local community context (individual, family, ethnicity or caste and gender), but also in relation to 
other institutions and partners in the value chain. These can increase feelings of distrust and can make it 
difficult to establish well-functioning partnerships. Roles for men and women in forest businesses might differ 
significantly, as women tend to deal with forest-based businesses with shorter turnover such as NTFPs, 
woodfuel, and markets closer to the homestead, which has influence on profitability (Bolin et al., 2018).  

1.3 Business case for commercialization 

There is potential for the commercialization of products from forested landscapes, with dual objectives of local 

income generation and incentives for forest protection and restoration.  

Forest landscapes are inhabited by 1.5 billion people, mostly smallholders among whom there is a high 
incidence of poverty. Nevertheless, the aggregate gross annual value of these smallholder crops – fuelwood, 
charcoal, timber and non-timber forest products (NTFPs) – lies between US$869 billion and US$1.29 trillion 
in 2017 dollars (Verdone 2017). There is much that can be done to increase the value of such production 
through business incubation support (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018). NTFPs are widely used in sectors as 
diverse as pharmaceuticals, botanical medicines, cosmetics, abrasives, and food and beverage industries. 
Forest landscapes are also critical to absorbing carbon dioxide at scale which reduces the pace of climate 
change, but only if they can be protected and restored. The challenge is to deliver livelihood improvements to 
the forest-dependent poor in ways that help adaptation to climate change, while also protecting and restoring 
forests. They key to the desired transformative change in forest landscapes is the nurturing of sustainable 
enterprises that incentivise forest protection and restoration in forest landscapes. 

 

Low productivity and low and/or seasonal volumes means that product aggregation and business organization 

is an essential component of the business case.  

In many country contexts, aggregation of forestry products from natural and planted forests makes business 
sense because of the high transaction costs involved with collecting, harvesting, and transporting products 
from the forest gate to the market (Belcher et al 2007). Marshall et al (2006) suggest that product quantity, 
quality and marketing can be enhanced via direct assistance to producer organisations (POs).  

 

Market access for NTFPs is difficult, especially for smallholders, due to issues such as perishability, long 

transport routes, high market entry barriers, poor access to finance, product substitution risks, and dynamic 

markets.   

The remote location of forest businesses means that they often have high logistical costs with limited 
infrastructure in place to facilitate access to markets or stable energy supply, and limited access to technical 
and financial service providers (Bolin et al., 2018). Perishability for fresh fruits can be a challenge (Belcher et 
al, 2007), as is unreliable production, i.e. in terms of quantities, qualities, and locations of production due to 
climate variability and for biological reasons. 

For poor people, HVLI product market requirements can be prohibitive, so commercialization is not always 
feasible as a pathway out of poverty (Arnold and Ruiz, 2001). There are commonly high entry barriers 
especially for food, herbal and medicinal products. Markets are dynamic and tastes change, so prices do not 
remain static. To maintain market share, therefore, productivity must constantly improve alongside quality, 
and this requires investment in technical innovation (Bennett, 2015). Novel aspects of a product can be 
attractive to buyers and can be used to create a brand story, but there is also a risk that consumer tastes can 
be fickle. At the same time products need to meet international standards and codes of practice for the 
product group. Investment is often therefore needed in ensuring adequate quality, but this can be demanding 
at the same time as investing in everything else (Bennett, 2015). 
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There are also risks for wild harvesters that they will be outcompeted by those who begin cultivation and by 
the product quality of the cultivated version. Vulnerability to substitution by larger commercial operators once 
established is a major risk, plus there are possible risks of substitution by synthetic products and competition 
from large scale cultivation (Belcher et al, 2007). 
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2 Value chain dynamics, governance 

systems and HVLI outcomes  
2.1 Market demand  

While markets for NTFPs can be promising, they tend to be poorly developed, have low volume, are vulnerable 

to substitution and may be characterized by boom and bust dynamics.  

NTFPs are widely used in sectors as diverse as pharmaceuticals, botanical medicines, cosmetics, abrasives, 
and food and beverage industries. Industry is interested in these products for their new properties, as they 
can be cheaper or more effective substitutes for existing products, and because they can be marketed as 
‘exotic’ products. The latter reason is particularly important in the botanical medicine and cosmetics 
industries, both of which are extremely fickle and trend-driven (Shanley et al  2002). Many of these products 
are considered ‘luxury’ items, meaning that change in demand is particularly difficult to predict. Rai (2004) 
provides a good example with the boom of the ‘uppage’ (Garcinia gummi-gatta) market when it was 
promoted as a weight-loss supplement and the bust of that market when scientific tests showed it to be 
ineffective. Similarly, hoodia was initially hailed as an appetite suppressant, but then concerns over toxicity 
from over-use emerged tempering earlier excitement (Bennett, 2015). 

The marketability of an individual product can vary and change rapidly – some local delicacies may be 
culturally unacceptable in other markets. It can take time to build markets in some products, but this 
development work can come to fruition, for example, Bambara nuts in Africa hold significant potential 
(Bennett, 2015) and markets are expanding in the UK for baobab due to its high content of nutrients and 
antioxidants2. 

Demand for many NTFPs may vary greatly from year to year because of the availability/price of other 
products, as in the case of brazil nuts (competing with a basket of other mostly European nuts for the 
Christmas nut market) and shea butter (competing with various other so-called ‘cocoa butter equivalents’ in 
the chocolate industry). Furthermore, keeping new products in the market is also problematic (Bennett, 
2015). 

NTFP markets are notoriously vulnerable to substitution, as documented in the well-known ‘boom and bust’ 
experience of natural chicle, which was displaced by the modern chewing gum industry. NTFP producers 
may have to compete with large-scale cultivation in other countries, as in the case of the Brazilian natural 
rubber harvesters, whose livelihoods were turned upside down by the massive production of plantation 
rubber from South-East Asia. 

2.2 Type and quality of support services  

Production and service delivery models for NTFP harvesters / producers need to be tailored to context, given 

the diversity and specific characteristics of potential products, producers and production systems, but such 

models also need to allow for economies of scale. This may require a tiered system of support services. 

There has been an evolution in the actors delivering incubation services and in the recognition of the need to 
build strong businesses in challenging markets. The actors involved has evolved from NGOs providing 
generic support to producers mainly focused upon production/processing, through NGOs providing more 
incubator support for business development to the emergence of more recent for-profit models involving 
commercial partnerships.  

Cost recovery challenges are significant in remote forest landscapes and there are significant gaps in the 
current provision of services. According to Macqueen and Bolin (2018) and based on a series of forest 
enterprise incubation case studies, there is a need to incubate the development of many diverse locally 
controlled forest businesses to retain profits in the local landscape. Moreover, it is important that, where 
possible, such groups should be aggregated into groups to achieve market efficiencies and to capture 
economies of scale. Where both of these conditions hold true - i.e. the business is locally controlled and 

 
2 https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2018/mar/30/baobab-fruit-takes-off-superfood-sharp-rise-uk-sales 
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there is group aggregation for economies of scale, Macqueen and Bolin (2018) find that there is the potential 
for local livelihoods, capabilities and environments to benefit. Scaling is critical, i.e.  the collective scale and 
agency of entire populations and landscapes need to be involved (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018).  

The following support (incubator) services have been identified as commonly needed by incipient locally 
controlled forest enterprises or PPOs (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018): 

• Business training and planning, accounting and financial management. 

• Technical knowledge on sustainable resource management and processing technology. 

• Organizational development of producer groups: governance, management, leadership. 

• Dealing with community dynamics, power imbalances and cultural differences. 

• Access to finance. 

 

Community engagement, ownership and benefit-sharing are pre-requisites for forest business success. This 

is because the use of forest resources often has communal impacts and can potentially create resource-use 

conflicts, which represent a risk to the sustainability of forest enterprises. 

Community ownership, participation and benefits are necessary pre-requisites for business success. 
Because the use of forest resources usually has communal impacts, so collective business ownership is 
essential, or at least participation in and benefit from that business. Otherwise the risk of resource use 
conflict can be high which would likely undermine business sustainability. Recognizing the importance of 
social cohesion and community participation, many incubators include a criterion of potential social impact / 
need in deciding which emerging groups and businesses to support – this is not the case in conventional 
incubators, which tend to cover only economic impacts and not social/environmental ones (Macqueen and 
Bolin, 2018). 

A widespread perception of forest businesses as being high risk, means that brokering and delivering finance 
via local financial service providers is critical. Macqueen and Bolin (2018) reviewed a series of incubator 
case studies and found that: a) Some incubators can access project-based finance and pass this on to 
clients as grants; b) In a few cases direct access to equity or loan finance is provided by an incubator (e.g. 
Self-Employed Women’s Association or SEWA set up its own bank to improve its credit, savings and 
insurance services). Another incubator, Asian Network for Sustainable Agriculture and Bioresources or 
ANSAB, set up an equity fund for enterprises judged to have potential, but that lack access to finance. A 
certain % of the shareholding is covered by ANSAB during the establishment phase, but this is mostly 
waived for community-based enterprises. 

2.3 Product processing and partnerships between producers 

and value chain actors 

Processing of NTFPs may increase product quality, reduce transportation costs and enhance profits for 

producers (returns to labour). Different products require differing levels of capability in processing and this 

shapes the extent to which local producers can engage in processing themselves and/or the levels of capacity 

strengthening support needed for producer upgrading in the value chain. Innovative business models merit 

exploration, such as producer equity in joint ventures and processing contracts. 

Processing, storing, or packing at the community level can add value to production, reducing the urgency to 
sell and allowing the collection of larger volumes of products, thus enhancing financial benefits and reducing 
transport costs for producers.  

Investment in value-addition processing in the producing area can be profitable: concentrating the valuable 
component of the product can greatly reduce transport costs and lead to greater profits for producers. 
Comparative analysis of different value chains is important to map functions, value addition and impacts. 
Jensen (2009) analyses different agarwood value chains and found that more processing can be associated 
with lower value (see Box 2). 
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Variable levels of technology may be involved in processing and this has implications for the extent to which 
locally owned enterprises can conduct processing themselves and therefore potentially reap larger benefits. 
Some products require relatively minor levels of processing (e.g. brazil nuts, vanilla), whereas other products 
may entail sophisticated end uses by international clients requiring new and complex extraction/refinement 
technology or laboratories to extract the active ingredients for new drugs (Belcher et al, 2007). However, 
both share of value and shared value are important – i.e. the fair division of benefits between value chain 
partners and the overall size of the benefits or total value that can be shared between partners.  

Box 2: Agarwood value chain analysis 

Studies on agarwood production in Laos previously underestimated harvest and trade, because rapid 

assessments were extrapolated to form national estimates. Two different types of products were 

analysed by Jensen (2009): i) genuine agarwood, which is a luxury good, branded according to 

historical, religious and cultural significance, and with no substitutes, this product indicates price-

inelastic demand. At the other extreme, low quality essential oil is an inferior good, with declining 

demand and under threat from chemical substitutes and industrial perfumes and processing not 

adding to value. The level of agarwood processing is inversely related to value increase.  

Source: Jensen, 2009 

 

Where access to markets is complex and/or technological demands are high, partnerships with business 

partners may have an added value. However, partnerships between producers or communities and private 

companies need to demonstrate that they can deliver fair outcomes for producers and the community, also 

over a sustained period. Producers need the ability to exit contracts with larger companies where companies 

are not performing adequately.  

While intermediaries were criticized in early fair and ethical trade schemes, and in some instances 
undoubtedly exploit vulnerable producers/harvesters, there is now more recognition in sustainable trade that 
private sector partners can be beneficial. Most cited benefits are to support value-addition processing, 
support producers’ and harvesters’ access to markets and credit, transport, quality control, consolidate 
volumes for export or processing, shoulder risk, and communicate information from consumers to producers 
(te Velde in Belcher et al, 2006; Bennett, 2015).  

Models that could be relevant for initiatives of developing high value low intensity value chains include 
partnerships with non-locally controlled enterprises, notably outgrower / contracting models, service delivery 
networks, and organization of producers combined with lead farmers. There is limited evidence available on 
the relative effectiveness of these latter organizational models in NTFP commercialization and there are risks 
to local producers if they do not have bargaining power (e.g. to agree to sell their product collectively to 
ensure a fair price).  On the other hand, these models could have interesting economic multiplier effects and 
organizational resilience. 

However, others argue that locally controlled enterprises are critical for meeting competing goals and that in 
community-corporate relationships there are significant risks of exploitation of producers (Macqueen et al, 
2015). Innovations could be possible whereby community groups invest their own capital in and run 
processing factories (D. Macqueen, pers.comm), but also there could be effective models based on 
community equity in outsourced processing contracts (B. Bennett, pers.comm). 

In some instances, NTFP commercialization may involve the establishment of partnerships between NTFP 
product extractors and companies in the value chain, that support processing and commercialization 
processes. Such partnerships involve differing levels of formality in their arrangements, but they are based 
upon the anticipation of mutual benefits. In such scenarios, commercial partners benefit from the supply of 
valuable products and give support to producers through service delivery, provision of processing 
technology, transportation and market access. Partnerships might also improve the focus on conservation 
outcomes where the partner companies are targeting markets that demand social and environmental 
responsibility in production. Morsello et al. (2012) found that partnerships between NTFP cooperatives and 
commercial parties (e.g. the Body Shop) in Latin America are associated with improved economic benefits 
and reduced deforestation. 
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NTFP value chains tend to be relatively long and complex. Building up successful NTFP value chain 

businesses takes a long time, involves risks and implies significant investment - thus long-term commitments 

are required, and the level of support should not be under-estimated. 

Building new value chains takes time and significant investment including in less visible aspects such as 
fostering relations and trust (see Lamboll et al, 2015), which in remote-forested landscapes is particularly the 
case.  

Capacities such as mutual trust, leadership and organisational management capacity cannot be built quickly 
in remote forest landscapes. Co-learning/support from board or assembly of shareholders is commonly 
needed (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018). Maintaining commitment from producers can be challenging when 
benefits take time to emerge, which is particularly the case for HVLI production systems. In the case of tree 
planting, the time it takes between initial investment and the materialization of profits is years, during which 
time the business will need to manage the plantation and eventually harvest, process and transport the 
timber or NTFPs. But forest businesses also need considerable time to build capacity to manage what can 
be quite technical business operations with challenging logistics (Bolin et al., 2018). 

Estimates of value chain development time vary. Development time can be 5-10 years and require significant 
investment and many mistakes, including substitution risks, according to Belcher et al (2007). From 
identifying a product with potential to having a sustainable and secure market is much longer than a normal 
development project – think 20 years (Bennett, 2015). Building a successful supply chain of a new wild 
harvested product, developing local processing capacity in a country without an industrial base and 
persuading end users to accept a new ingredient all take significant time (Bennett, 2015).  

Given the uncertainties and risks identified above, and that exist in value chain development-facilitation in 
agriculture and forestry, requires adaptive management and facilitation of the scaling process and these in 
turn mean real-time learning systems (Lamboll et al, 2015).  

2.4 Legal aspects  

Formalisation processes often accompany initiatives promoting NTFP commercialization, but has risks of 

excluding producers or resource users, and so these risks should be assessed and mitigated. The governance 

and political context is critical, especially the complex interface between customary and statutory rules and 

regulations.  

High levels of informality in the forest sector can manifest at different stages of the business cycle (e.g. 
production, processing, and marketing phases) and can pose a barrier to accessing both formal credit lines 
and larger value chains. As commercialisation moves beyond local and regional markets there tends to be a 
shift from informal agreements to formal arrangements e.g. contracts, MOUs (Belcher et al, 2007). Although 
in many contexts the opportunity-cost for non-compliance with all regulations remains largely positive, 
making the transition to formality is more challenging even if it can bring other benefits to balance out the 
costs (Bolin et al., 2018). Formalisation can create exclusion according to experiences from Southern Africa, 
including criminalisation of the behaviour of some forest users, exacerbating marginalisation (Wynberg et al, 
2012).  

The governance and political contexts are critical, especially the complex interface between customary and 
statutory rules and regulations (Wynberg et al, 2012). The level of state engagement that is most appropriate 
depends upon the robustness of existing customary systems of governance. A multitude of permitting 
requirements creates problems, especially where species and traditional knowledge are shared across 
borders. Regional policies can be helpful, but they cannot reflect local nuances. The extent/nature of 
formalisation needed depends upon the nature of commercialization and different types of resource use 
(subsistence, local trade, discovery research, commercial bioprospecting, global trade). Wynberg et al (2012) 
strongly recommend avoiding the formalisation of subsistence use where the risks of overharvesting are 
strong, because customary controls are inadequate. 

Wynberg et al (2012) detail a set of key recommendations, drawing upon experiences across Southern-
Africa and multiple dryland products, including, amongst others:  
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• Where formalization interventions to protect resources or harvester communities are needed, involve 
communities in the design to meet local needs, and ensure extensive stakeholder consultation. 

• If there is a situation of market and trade fluctuation, then institute reactive, flexible and iterative policy 
making, but also conduct extensive consultations with value chain actors. 

• Increase the capacity of local/indigenous peoples to navigate permitting procedures, assert their rights, 
contribute to effective laws/policies. 

• Avoid criminalizing harvesting activities and the marginalization of producers (eliminate inappropriate, 
burdensome permits/procedures that do not deliver clear management/livelihood benefits. 

• Adopt a light hand in formalization reflecting financial, ecological, and social costs-benefits. 

 

2.5 Potential role of value chain standards and certification 

systems 

Some scholars suggest that certification of NTFPs from forested landscapes is incompatible, as it may lead to 

the exclusion of producers / harvesters who are generally not well organized. However, there are examples of 

certification of NTFPs, especially for cooperatives in Latin America using the Ethical BioTrade Standard, that 

appear to successful, but impact assessment is needed. 

Certification can increase benefit flows and thus create incentives to invest in more sustainable harvesting 
practices. But if the gap between industry’s certification expectations and producers’ certification capacity is 
wide, small-scale producers may be excluded. Certification costs could place trading beyond the reach of 
small-scale producers (Marshall et al, 2006). 

The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification has been adapted to NTFPs, e.g. with experiences from 
Brazil (Pinto et al, 2012). Brazil also led the way in adapting the FSC standards and in seeking to increase 
access for smallholders. Pierce et al (2012) argue that NTFPs and certification are, however, often 
incompatible. Key risks are the exclusion of gatherers and threats to local livelihoods, resulting from 
certification, even though environmental sustainability might be achieved. In an example from China, NTFP 
certification was found to present risks of exclusion of poorer NTFP producers (Schmit et al., 2012).  

Yet, some practitioners argue that there are practical ways to allow entry for small-scale NTFP producers 
into global natural product markets (Welford and Breton, 2008; Bennett, 2015). There are examples of 
NTFPs, for example, that have been successfully certified in accordance with the Ethical BioTrade Standard, 
ensuring that the sourcing of the ingredients respects biodiversity and that benefits are shared throughout 
the supply chain. See Annex 3 for some case studies drawn from the UEBT website. We identified the 
following success factors emerging from these best practices: 

• Grant funding to build up capacities and meet the criteria of the Ethical BioTrade Standard 

• Organization of the producers in (relatively small) producer groups 

• Formalization of the trade 

• Improving product quality to meet market demand. 

 

Certification processes can add value to products harvested in forest landscapes and contribute to increased 

returns to labour. This can be an important incentive to maintain wild or semi-intensive production system. Its 

success will depend upon continuing consumer demand for certified products. 

A study of Ethiopian coffee (Mituki et al, 2018) found that semi-intensive coffee production linked to 
certification, with increased productivity per shrub, can generate the highest returns to labour and thus, 
profits. However, these profits entirely depend upon the premium price for certified coffee, and in turn 
depend upon a value chain without too many intermediaries, the price premium benefitting producers, and 
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consumers willing to pay a high price. In contrast with this certified semi-forest coffee, more intensive coffee 
production from garden plots has a higher productivity and value per land area and does not rely upon 
certification and premium prices (Mituki, et al, 2018).  
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3 Landscape dynamics, governance, 

and outcomes 
3.1 Land tenure systems and governance 

Secure resource tenure and use rights are pre-requisites for NTFP intensification which benefits local 

producers. However, it is not a sufficient condition to assure sustainable harvesting (avoid over-harvesting). 

Customary tenure systems including communal ownership are relevant for landscape management purposes. 

Understanding and investment in land governance is therefore important for any initiative seeking to facilitate 

commercialization processes in forested landscapes. 

Intensified management, to assure high productivity and quality improvements, whether in a plantation or a 
managed forest system, requires security of tenure over the land/resource. Resource tenure and community 
organisation are important factors in determining the best production options to meet increased market 
demand, which may range from intensified management of the ‘wild’ resource to cultivation. Insecure tenure 
over collection areas enhances risks of over-exploitation and inability to manage the resource (to improve 
quality and/or quantity). In open access conditions, increased value leads to uncontrolled competition for 
resources and inefficient and damaging harvesting. This is known as a ‘tragedy of the commons’ situation. 
Individual tenure, therefore, the ability to exclude others, provides incentives to invest in the resource 
(Belcher, 2007).  

Where the NTFP is collected from communal land, community organisations are needed to ensure that over-
exploitation does not occur, while collection from individual plots is more likely to lead to the development of 
co-operatives with individual members (Marshall et al., 2006). Both types of organisations allow for the 
pooling of produce to meet the minimum order requirements, sharing the costs and benefits of collective 
investments in storage, processing or transportation, and improved bargaining power through collective 
negotiation.  

Even where ecological and economic conditions support market-oriented conservation, those making land-
use decisions must be able to benefit from the sustainable harvest of forest resources. If they are unable to 
enforce exclusive rights to the forests, the conservation effect of market-oriented strategies is likely to prove 
elusive (Crook and Clapp, 1998). Ticktin (2014) suggests that to withstand heavy harvest, agreement, or 
standards on specific management practices in addition to gathering are necessary for many non-timber 
forest products.  

 

Successful resource management systems take appropriate account of customary laws and resource 
management systems, as these often provide a more nuanced and location specific approach.  

The level of state intervention in processes of commercialization of NTFPs depends upon the robustness of 
customary systems of governance (Wynberg et al, 2016). Interventions are most successful when there is 
good cooperation between government and traditional authorities (Wynberg et al, 2016). Authorities should 
have legitimacy and sufficient capacity, with acceptance of the rules by user groups. Apart from that, land 
tenure and resource rights must be secure. Where customary laws are still strong, and local capacity exists 
to manage the resource base and deal with commercial pressures, customary laws often provide a more 
nuanced approach to regulation, integrating unique local cultural, ecological and economic conditions in 
ways that better suit this category of products (Wynberg et al, 2016). Strengthening local management and 
control of natural resources can bolster the implementation of national policies and laws. Strengthening the 
capacity of local and indigenous people is a priority to enable them to can navigate relevant permit 
procedures, to claim their rights and advocate to authorities at relevant levels for appropriate laws and 
policies.  
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3.2 Relations between commercialisation and ecological impact 

Relationships between NTFP commercialisation and ecological impact are complex. The key factors 

determining ecological impact seem to be market demand, land tenure arrangements, and returns to unit of 

land.  

Several studies show that the initial response to increased demand is more intensive harvesting leading to 
over-exploitation of the species (Marshall et al., 2006). Almost all non-cultivated products show declining 
resource bases (Belcher et al., 2007). What follows this initial intensification process depends very much on 
the resource-tenure situation, as well as other factors such as the biology and spread (occurrence) of the 
species. Profits for harvesters may be pushed to the minimum. There is always someone willing to undercut 
the selling price, especially if the product is perishable and the market is thin, and when access to markets is 
limited by poor infrastructure or various ‘social barriers.’ In some situations, as more people get involved 
and/or as prices drop, harvesters are compelled to increase their harvesting, just to break even (Belcher, 
2007). 

Belcher et al (2007) mention three different commercialization pathways and biodiversity conservation 
outcomes, whereby market demand and land tenure system are key factors: 

• more intensive harvesting (high returns per unit area): most studies for non-cultivated products show that 
increased demand leads to more intensive harvesting and overexploitation of the species. 

• expansion of extensive harvesting (low returns per unit area): this may lead to forest degradation if the 
harvesting practices are not sustainable. It can also work sustainably in non-land or non-resource 
constrained areas (e.g. cardamom harvesting in buffer zones Vietnam).  

• more intensified management systems (either in the forest or through cultivation): this is likely to happen 
where land resources are limited, and competition is high. In a communal tenure situation, there would 
be potential for more intensive production in the forest, whereas private owned land would stimulate a 
shift in management system (cultivation). 

The prevailing evidence seems to be that increased commercialization leads to overexploitation of the 
resource and tenure is the key mitigating mechanism (Marshall et al, 2006). In many cases, new markets for 
forest products lead to a rapid expansion, followed by stabilization, and then decline in the ratio of 
production/extraction according to Homma, (1996). If extraction and cultivation eventually occur at the same 
time, prices will fall. While economic theory suggests that higher prices create a greater quantity supplied, 
what often matters to poor people is meeting a subsistence income threshold. In other words, falling prices 
could also create pressure for over-extraction as gatherers seek to get a minimum cash flow. Thus, low 
returns would cause overexploitation of a target species (Crook and Clapp, 1998). However, an FAO study 
refutes Homma’s model,3 indicating that model is ‘very important to understand how agricultural economics 
see and theorise forestry. But this model cannot help us assess a new forestry where the benefits are the 
trees and not uniquely the timber. This is the principal limitation of silvicultural models, which are generally 
still used to assess the management of forests to understand conservation and sustainable management of 
renewable resources’ (Vag-Lan Borges 2003). 

The example of agarwood in Laos shows that market demand and high prices can lead to both increased 
revenues and careful selection of felling the few, most valuable trees thus avoiding any over-exploitation and 
creating ecological impact (Jensen and Meilby, 2008). 

There is a clear risk, however, that commercialization and specialization brought by high prices often leads to 
a “boom and bust” type of market development (Belcher and Schreckenberg 2007) and this risk should be 
taken into consideration in value chain development efforts. 

 

There are very few studies on the ecological impact of NTFP commercialisation, including those at a wider 

landscape or ecosystem scale.  

 
3 http://www.fao.org/3/XII/0758-A1.htm 
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Little work has been done on the ecological impacts of NTFP harvesting per se. There is still less 
measurement of ecological impacts on ecosystem services at the wider landscape scale. Ruwanza and 
Shackleton (2017) claim that there are only a few studies that have explicitly sought to investigate the 
impacts of NTFP harvesting on soil nutrient stocks, for example. Their recent work indicated that the effects 
on soil nutrients is likely to be a function of the amount of biomass removed in relation to the size of the plant 
and the dominance of that species in the biological community. 

Morsello et al (2012) found that partnerships between NTFP cooperatives and commercial parties are 
associated with improved economic benefits and also reduced deforestation. However, cultural, and social 
aspects are negatively affected. Also, impacts on hunting increase as NTFP harvesters spend more time and 
effort hunting while being in the forest. 

 

When considering commercialisation-ecological dynamics, the business case may need to focus on optimizing 

returns to labour, rather than returns to land. Enhancing returns to land may stimulate expansion of the 

production unit, and thus create pressure for deforestation, whereas focusing on returns to labour will enhance 

productivity and value addition. 

One study finds that participatory forest management policies in South West Ethiopia can rely on Rainforest 
Alliance coffee certification schemes to protect semi-forest coffee system from further intensification at a low 
opportunity cost. But this is conditional on international demand for certified coffee and consumer willingness 
to pay a price premium for certified coffee, plus efficiency in coffee supply chains to transmit a price premium 
to producers. There is a risk that, as soon as the premium price for certification declines, or land value 
increases, the garden plot model could become more attractive and intensification will be stimulated (Mituki, 
et al, 2018).  

The above results from Ethiopia seem to contradict earlier findings from Indonesia and Mexico, where coffee 
intensification is observed to have no impact on coffee yields or revenue (Gordon et al., 2007; Romero-
Alvarado et al., 2002; Petters et al., 1989; Philpott et al., 2008). The divergent findings are most likely related 
to the specificity of the research area and the coffee intensification process. While coffee intensification in 
Ethiopia is mostly labour-intensive and replaces land for labour; the process of coffee intensification in 
middle-income countries like Indonesia and Mexico is likely more capital-intensive and replaces land (and 
labour) for capital.  

There are very few studies and insufficient analysis of the returns to labour of NTFP commercialization and 
its consequences for commercialisation-ecological dynamics (Stanley et al, 2012). 

 

The combined value of NTFPs has the potential to generate a high economic value and form an incentive to 

maintain forest quality. A diversity of NTFPs is important to avoid intensification of one successful product 

leading to monoculture expansion. Incomes may also be obtained from ecosystem services, such as 

ecotourism, but there are few examples of carbon markets leading to improved local incomes. 

Early research, such as that by Peters et al. (1989), suggested that the value of NTFPs which could be 
sustainably extracted from a hectare of Peruvian Amazon forest far outweighed the value of the timber or 
alternative land uses. Conservation organisations have therefore been prominent among the advocates of 
NTFP commercialisation, seeing it means of encouraging conservation-compatible income sources and 
displacing more destructive land- and resource-use options. However, initial enthusiasm regarding the 
potential of NTFPs to sufficiently benefit poor people and to adequately tackle or not exacerbate 
deforestation has been tempered (Belcher et al, 2007). 

More recently, interest has grown in landscape approaches and the idea of combining initiatives to 
sufficiently raise incentives to achieve multiple land use goals. The proposition is that additional incomes 
from payment for ecosystem services, particularly carbon credits and watershed management, could be 
generated.  

In theory, there appears to be good potential for the development of forest management systems that 
produce a range of goods and services. In other words, whereas it may not be economical to manage a 
given unit of land/forest to produce a single NTFP, the combination of several products and services (as 
markets develop for carbon sequestration or watershed management) may be attractive from both economic 
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and biodiversity-conservation perspectives. However, in practice, there are few examples which have 
demonstrated success so far. EcoAgriculture Partners commissioned a study on market and incentive-based 
mechanisms to support integrated landscape initiatives (Haggar et al, 2014). Reviewing a limited number of 
case studies, the report covers financial or monetary incentives that can compensate land managers for 
actions which support environmental and social goals and reduce tradeoffs, as well as purely market-based 
mechanisms. Key strengths included stakeholder coordination under a defined set of rules creating an 
institutional relationship between all parties to better manage social and environmental services. Most of the 
initiatives tended to be led by NGOs, and this dependency on public or donated funds to establish key 
mechanisms and to ensure their continuation was found to be problematic. Significant investment is required 
in processes of stakeholder negotiation and although all had processes of monitoring and evaluation, the 
required investment and complex nature of demonstrating impact was highlighted. Long-term commitments 
and timeframes were needed. The combination of different mechanisms enabled the creation of linkages 
between different stakeholders. Strong local partnerships were essential for success, with adequate 
recognition of non-financial cultural values of stakeholders. Private sector engagement through provision of 
finance tended to focus on agricultural or carbon offsets of interest, rather than extending to landscape 
process engagement and could be increased. To expand such mechanisms, Haggar et al (201) conclude 
that ways need to be found to reduce dependencies on NGO facilitation and public or donated funds to cover 
start-up costs, but there are further sources of public and private finance that could be applied to these 
initiatives. In each case a strong business case must be developed for integrated landscape management 
and robust processes of monitoring and lessons learning are essential.  

Successful commercialization of one NTFP is difficult, as explained earlier. Therefore, achieving the 
commercialization of multiple NTFPs at the same time is likely to be much more complex, requiring 
increased levels of investment and understanding of the potential impacts and land use implications. 
However, there are some examples where PPOs at the second-tier level have emerged to provide support to 
producer groups on diverse commodities and building on the capacity strengthening experience already 
gained (See the example of FEDECOVERA in Guatemala below). A key challenge is of course the 
continuing, relatively low value of carbon credits and other ecosystem service payments.  

The need for diversification is emphasized by Macqueen and Bolin (2018), who state that value chains 
involving large companies will not support diversification and resilience, but rather are more likely to 
stimulate monoculture expansion and profits going out of the forest landscape. Instead, the focus should be 
on many diverse locally controlled forest businesses, often aggregated into groups to achieve market 
efficiencies, that can enrich local livelihoods, capabilities, and environments. Macqueen and Bolin (2018) 
also suggest that landscape level engagement and agency of stakeholders is needed.  
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4 Scaling and systemic change  
4.1 Scaling 

There are specific challenges in scaling NTFP commercialisation initiatives. NTFP producer groups have often 

been supported by NGOs or donors, but they remain individual (certified) success stories associated with niche 

markets or supply chains. Second-tier organizations may be useful to provide services to a large group of 

organized members and thus achieve scaling effects. Likewise, private companies may provide such services. 

There is limited comparative analysis of the relative pros and cons of locally controlled second-tier 

organisations vis-à-vis private companies playing this role. 

It has been argued that selling products to mainstream markets is probably beyond most NTFP producers 
and that therefore a variety of ‘green’ and ‘fair-trade’ niche markets will be the most useful starting point 
(Laird and Guillén, 2002). However, consideration needs to be given to how to move beyond the protected 
arena of fair trade markets, particularly for those products with a high volume-production potential. Scaling is 
necessary such that ‘the collective scale and agency of entire populations and landscapes are involved’ 
(Macqueen and Bolin, 2018, p297). Ideally, second tier, small-scale producer organisations would support 
first tier small-scale producer organisations, facilitating the aggregation, processing and marketing of their 
produce. Third tier organizations could facilitate policy advocacy and empowerment of small-scale producers 
(Macqueen and Bolin, 2018).  

There are also examples of private companies providing services to large numbers of producer 
organisations, such as in cocoa or coffee, while stimulating sustainable production methods, which could 
potentially be translated to NTFPs.  

Box 3: Second tier cooperative  

FEDECOVERA in Guatemala is a second-tier cooperative that provides business incubation services 
to its many member cooperatives, which produce diverse commodities, including cardamom. 
FEDECOVERA itself has established processing facilities for its members’ products and so it both 
provides a market and generates its own revenue by adding value to member’s products. To support 
its members, it has also established an agroforestry business training school within its own premises 
— that helps in the start-up, training, and financing of new member businesses — with a specific focus 
on youth development. FEDECOVERA, Guatemala aggregates, processes, and markets a range of 
products from member cooperatives such as cocoa, coffee, tea, cardamom, and timber. The second-
tier organisation is a profitable business itself and it has a vested interest in improving the business 
efficiency and acumen of its member businesses. 

 

There are examples of successful institutional innovations which have supported the development of multiple 
NTFP value chains simultaneously and from a sector-wide perspective. For example, a national indigenous 
fruits task-team in Namibia was established to facilitate high-level, national support for a co-ordinated 
approach to the development of new natural product-based enterprises (Schreckenberg, 2003). See Box 4 
below for more details. 
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Box 4: Institutional innovations in Namibian indigenous fruits 

To manage the complexity of safely and sustainably moving from limited wild harvesting to a 

business based on widespread wild harvesting, Bennett (2015) describes the establishment of a 

national innovation platform (the Namibian Indigenous Plants Task Team) to better coordinate 

limited public and private investments and through the creation of a Natural Products Development 

Dashboard (2010) which provided flexibility to respond to uncertainties (e.g. the unpredictability of 

markets for novel products for which there can be huge swings, overcoming technical problems). 

The dashboard allows resources to be switched between the pipeline of activities in the search for 

products that producers can manage and gain a secure income from. The dashboard tracks and 

analyses for diverse products:  

• Supply chain functionality and supply capacity. 

• Costs of production and competitiveness. 

• Full production characterisation with specification. 

• Regulatory compliance. 

• Unique selling proposition.  

• Market potential and competition analysis.  

• Consumer products developed with formulations and specifications. 

• IP analysis and freedom to operate. 

• Commitment from processors, traders, and consumers. 

• Market and business plan. 

Source: Bennett, 2015 

 

4.2 Systemic change 

Government agencies can generate leverage to support effective NTFP commercialization by addressing 

enabling condition, systemic constraints. These would include infrastructure development, economic 

measures (taxes, import duties), and issues related to land tenure (land registration). 

The most effective interventions are those that have a simultaneous impact on many similar production units. 
Thus, policy level interventions that encourage investment in processing and trade may be an effective way 
to support raw material producers, as seen very clearly in the case of the China bamboo sector (Ruiz-Pérez 
et al., 2004b). In other cases, the most helpful intervention may be improvements to transport infrastructure, 
as this often forms the main constraint to access markets. 

Support for forest business incubation can be obtained from a combination of development and climate 
finance, whereby support from a combination of local service providers and government services could 
potentially be game-changing or transformational (Macqueen and Bolin, 2018). In Indonesia forest 
management units at area levels and agriculture departments are considering how to develop better forest 
business incubation for community forest businesses. In China, 1000 one stop shops were established, 
acting as forest ownership management service centres, and tackling issues with land registration and land 
title disputes, establishing cooperatives, and providing access to credit and insurance with a significant 
investment in capacity development. 
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